Community and Environment Advisory Committee Minutes
Meeting held: 4:00pm, Thursday 29 June 2017 at the Education Pod (Summerlands)
1

Welcome & Apologies

1.1

The Chair declared the meeting open at 4:00pm.
Attendance / Apologies are listed below:
Environment Committee: Shelley Lavender (CHAIR and Board), Gareth Kennedy, Penny Manning, Derek Hibbert (for Deirdre Griepsma - Bass Coast Shire Council),
Community Committee: Stephen Davie (CHAIR and Board), Cr Stephen Fullarton, Yvette Tancheff, Jane Daly, Anne Davie, Jan Fleming, Pauleen Bolton (for Kim Storey –
Destination Phillip Island), Mike Cleeland, Deborah Holland.
In Attendance: Jeff Floyd (Board Chair), Kevin Love (Board), Danielle Auldist (Board), Liz Stinson (Board), Catherine Basterfield (CEO), Dr Roz Jessop (Environment Manager),
Jarvis Weston (Projects and Procurement Coordinator), Hayley Smith (Executive Assistant - Minutes).
Apologies: Joel Geoghegan, Bessie Tyers, Gavan O’Connor, Christine Grayden, Kim Storey, Patsy Hunt, Margaret Hancock, Pauline Taylor, Deirdre Griepsma, Lois Gaskin,
Steve Parker.
The Chair advised that Tania Maddigan had resigned from the Environment Advisory Committee (now a Nature Parks staff member).
The Chair welcomed two new members to the Community Advisory Committee, Jane Daly (community representative – returning member) and Yvette Tancheff (community
representative).
The Chair advised that the Board had reviewed its Advisory Committee membership and the current Environment and Community Advisory Chairs would continue for a further 12
months.

2

Acknowledgement of Traditional Owners

2.1

The Chair acknowledged the traditional custodians of this land and paid respect to their elders past and present.

3

Minutes from Previous Meetings

3.1

The minutes of the Community and Environment Advisory Committee meeting held 30 March 2017 were accepted as a true and
correct record.
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4.1

ACTIONS

STATUS

Matters Arising from Previous Minutes

ACTIONS

STATUS

FROM JUNE 2016 MEETING
Committee members noted a future update presentation regarding the Nature Parks’ Woodlands and Wetlands Key Area Plan.
ACTION: An update presentation regarding the Nature Parks’ Woodlands and Wetlands Key Area Plan at a future meeting.

Update presentation
regarding the Nature
Parks’ Woodlands
and Wetlands Key
Area Plan

Complete.
Presentation provided
at June 2017
Meeting.

FROM DECEMBER 2016 MEETING
Comment: Mike Cleeland raised that the rock surface above the entry of the cave at Forrest Caves was not very thick and
flagged a possible safety issue. He suggested that a scientific assessment could be undertaken and safety information installed.
Update (August 2017): The Nature Parks has contacted Dr Neville Rosengren (geologist/geomorphologist) to request an
assessment, and reviewed the risk management signage on site. Discussion is in progress regarding a possible additional
interpretive sign, including placement.

Ranger In Charge to
follow up regarding a
safety concern at
Forrest Caves.

Complete.
See update (left).

FROM MARCH 2017 MEETING
Comment: Bessie Tyers enquired regarding rehabilitation of the Rhyll Transfer Station site and asked if there will an opportunity
for people to go walking in there soon.
Update (August 2017): Public access to this site is limited in the post closure period, however, the Nature Parks can
work with the BCSC to arrange a date for a community walking tour at the site in the future.

Environment Manager
to discuss with
Council the possibility
of a community visit to
the Rhyll Transfer

MARCH 2017 UPDATE: The finalised Key Area Plan document had not yet been received by Nature Parks from the consultants
and the presentation was postponed to next meeting (June).
4.2

4.3

Date for walking tour
pending.

1

Station site.
4.4

FROM MARCH 2017 MEETING
Comment: Bessie Tyers raised that the monitoring beehive at Conservation Hill (Asian Honey Bee) had been removed and
asked if it had been stolen. She flagged a possible risk to the hive due to cruise ships arriving in the area.
Update (August 2017): The hives are no longer there. They were removed when the sheds were removed as they had
honey bees in them. The Department of Agriculture has not replaced them.
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Phillip Island Nature Parks Update

5.1

Committee members noted the following update:
 Tourism results have been extremely positive (currently 7% ahead of last year’s record year).
 Delaware North commenced at all Nature Parks sites on 26 June 2017 and the transition is going well.
 Incentive group “Perfect China” recently visited Nature Parks bringing 3000 visitors over two days.
 New staff members: Paul Sandells (Chief Operating Officer) and Ben Thomas (Ranger in Charge)
**Jarvis Weston has moved to Projects and Procurement Coordinator.
 The Board and Management Team have commenced the development process for the next strategic plan with some “blue sky”
sessions. The community will be kept up to date on this and there will be consultation further into the process.
 Council has approved for Nature Parks to lease office space in the Cowes Cultural Centre for its Administration function. The
current building does not provide adequate space.
 The MOU agreement between Council and Nature Parks has been renewed.
 Detailed design for the new Penguin Parade building was progressing well and the team will go to tender in September 2017
(construction due to commence February 2018).
Design images (‘renders’) were displayed to the group. The CEO confirmed that the building would be located in the current
visitor car park. Management discussed the innovative designs including intention to blend the building into the landscape, and
further broaden the viewing experience by reducing the focus on the stands.

5.2

Environment Update (Environment Manager):
The Environment Manager provided a verbal summary of highlights from the June 2017 Environment Update which had been
circulated to committee members and provided in hard copy at the meeting. The Environment Manager discussed the following
with committee members:
 A new bait for feral cats (Curiosity) is currently being considered for registration by APVMA. A non-lethal trial of a Feral Cat
Grooming trap (Felixer) utilising a red dye is also being considered in the future.
 The release of a new strain of Calicivirus (RHDV1 K5) in March and resulted in a 50% reduction in rabbit numbers at the
release site near Newhaven. As it is transmitted by flies it is anticipated it will continue to spread to other parts of the island as
the weather warms up later this year.

6

Presentations:

6.1

Jarvis Weston (Projects and Procurement Coordinator) provided an overview to the group regarding the Woodlands and
Wetlands Key Area Plan and discussed the following with committee members:

Environment Manager
to follow up on status
of the monitoring
beehive at
Conservation Hill.

Complete.
See update (left).

ACTIONS

STATUS

ACTIONS

STATUS

 Fire breaks are included in the Nature Parks’ Fire Management Plans (including Oswin Roberts Reserve).
 New interps signage (including in relation to dogs) and more ranger patrols will be provided for the Observation Point area,
with the view of a more ‘educational’ approach, and a consultant with expertise in shorebird site management has been
commissioned to review the site management plan currently in place.
 There are no proposed changes to access along the top west end of Scenic Estate. It is intended to formalise the walking track
which would assist to control access.
 Nature Parks has seen the proposed Coastal Walk to Newhaven and has made a submission. It is the Nature Parks view that
the project has environmental impacts that would need to be investigated further and effectively mitigated if the proposed trail
were to proceed.
 There will be further investigations to determine if the recommendations are feasible. The committee will be kept updated on
progress of the plan.
2

 The plan is available online here: https://www.penguins.org.au/assets/About/PDF-Publications/Woodlands-and-Wetlands-KAP2016.pdf
It was noted that the proposed walking linkages were aspirational and contribute to the overall walking strategy for Phillip Island.
The presentation is enclosed as Attachment 1.
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Matters Arising and Advice from Committee Members:

7.1



















7.2

ACTIONS

STATUS

Results following Westernport Water pricing feedback will be available over the coming months (thank you to the community
for the feedback received). New pricing will commence in September.
Phillip Island Conservation Society has recently made a submission to the Forest Caves Caravan Park proposal.
The positive relationship between the Bass Coast/South Gippsland Reconciliation Group and the Nature Parks
Reconciliation Advisory Committee was highlighted. The Bass Coast/South Gippsland Reconciliation Group is hosting an
Indigenous art exhibition in Inverloch (official opening on Friday 1 July 5.00pm-7.00pm). Feedback from the group around
acknowledgements was raised (recommendation to acknowledge the ‘first peoples of the land’).
There was positive feedback regarding the new bird hide at Fishers Wetland. It was also raised that planting stakes in the
area were looking unattractive. It was noted that they were scheduled to be removed by volunteer groups soon.
The opportunity for the Nature Parks to have an environmental shop front at the new Cowes office site was raised, noting
that the shop front in Inverloch works well and is very positive.
There was positive feedback regarding the Parade Ranger training program at the Nature Parks.
It was reported that the recent Bunny Boiler event (Landcare event) was a great success.
It was raised that authenticity is a key consideration for future strategies and ‘living’ our values (i.e. via the plastic-bag free
program and forward thinking/collaboration with Council).
The Launch of the Island Whale Festival (and Boomerang Bags) will be held Friday 7 July (event runs 7-9 July).
Committee members noted details on the new “Whale Trail” including grant funding for new signage. Council has worked in
collaboration with the community and local groups/organisations to develop this event. https://www.visitphillipisland.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Brochure-all-pages-WEB.pdf .Committee members noted there is signage (reaching from
Summerlands through to Inverloch) at key locations within the Nature Parks and the text notification service is facilitated by
Wildlife Coast Cruises.
Coles (Cowes) is now accepting soft plastics http://www.redcycle.net.au/
Council’s environment team is working on weed spraying and is soon approaching planting season. ¾ of plants are planted
by volley groups. Details on volunteering are available here:
http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/Services/Environmental_Management/Coast_and_Bushland_Management/Volunteer_Grou
ps_for_Coast_and_Bushland
Of 13 hooded plover fledglings across Bass Coast, 6 were on Council-managed beaches, which is positive being these are
generally in township areas.
There was a query regarding success (so far) of the new cat curfew and a response has been prepared for the minutes
(Nature Parks): It is too early to gauge uptake of the new legislation at this stage. Nature Parks will soon commence a study
into movement of domestic cats on Phillip Island (approx. October 2017).
Council and Nature Parks were commended on their joint management of hooded plover protection. 13 fledged last season,
which was second best season ever. Thank you also to Hooded Plover Watch (local volunteer community group).
It was raised that Infrastructure Victoria had identified Bay West as the preferred location for a new container port once the
Port of Melbourne reaches capacity (rather than the Hastings location).

Nature Parks Visitor Feedback
The CEO discussed this topic in response to queries around visitor feedback including results, follow up process, frequency and
if weather significantly impacted results. It was noted that:
 Feedback is obtained in September and again in January to achieve variance of visitors.
 Feedback is very positive. The “net promotor score” for the Penguin Parade is 45% (average is 25%).
 Due to the format, individual feedback obtained through the survey process is grouped by demographic cannot be
followed up as results because it is not identifiable to individual visitors (the Nature Parks does follow up direct
complaints).
 Weather does not have a significant impact on results.
3

A committee member passed on positive feedback on behalf of friends regarding the Antarctic Journey attraction.
8

Other Business

8.1

None.

9

Next Meeting

9.1

Committee Members noted the date of the next meeting (Thursday 31 August 2017).
The Chair and CEO thanked Committee Members, Management Team members and presenters for their contribution.
The meeting was closed at 5:19pm.
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Attachment 1
WOODLANDS AND
WETLANDS KEY AREA
PLAN
Phillip Island
Woodlands & Wetlands

KEY AREA PLAN

Phillip Island Nature Parks engaged
Inspiring Place and Biosis to prepare a
Key Area Plan (KAP) for the woodland
and wetland areas managed by Nature
Parks.
The purpose of the KAP is to define
the management options at a strategic
level and determine the overall long
term management of the woodlands
and wetlands given the environmental,
recreational, cultural and economic
values of these areas.

July 2016
Phillip Island, Woodlands and Wetlands KEY AREA PLAN

WHAT WE WERE ASKED
TO DO
The work builds upon the principles and
recommendations of the South and North
Coast Key Area Plan 2014. It involves:
•• background research to identify extent
and significance of values;
•• stakeholder consultations and review;
•• strategic vision and planning
framework;
•• assess issues and management
responses;
•• priorities and future directions for
Koala Conservation Centre; and
•• identifying recreation and nature
based visitor experience opportunities.

STUDY AREA
 reas marked yellow (D1-D6), orange (E1-E6) and grey
A
(F3-F5) as shown on Map.

DOES NOT INCLUDE :

Woodlands and Wetlands Key Area Plan Tender Brief 2016

•• Issues and management of private
land
•• Detailed master plans or
management plans

HOW WE PREPARED THE
DRAFT KAP?
The project has been undertaken in 6
stages:

•• Stage 1 - Project Startup
••Stage 2 - Background research
•• Stage 3 - Preliminary site visits and
stakeholder consultations
•• Stage 4 - Prepare draft Woodlands
and Wetlands KAP
•• Stage 5 - Public Presentations and
review of the draft KAP
(where we are at now)
•• Stage 6 - Final Woodlands and
Wetlands Key Area Plan

VALUES AND ISSUES
A number of management plans and reports
prepared for the various woodland and wetland
reserves were reviewed. Biosis consultants provided a
comprehensive overview of:
•• the known ecological information available for the
woodland and wetland areas; and
•• the known cultural heritage information (Aboriginal
and European).

The use values of the reserves including recreation,
tourism, ecosystem services and other utilitarian
uses were also identified.
The woodlands and wetlands are diverse
environments with significant natural and cultural
values of world, national, state and regional
importance.

The major issues were seen as being:
•• the potential impacts of climate change on the
reserves;
•• the effects of increased pressures arising from
visitation growth and base population; and
•• resourcing of ongoing land management

VISION
The woodlands and wetlands reserves
of Phillip Island will exemplify Nature
Parks’ mission to conserve the values of
these reserves in a world class manner
while providing for recreation and
tourism experiences commensurate
with the exceptional environmental,
social and economic opportunities
available through their appropriate
management.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
•• Conservation has primacy
•• Allow reasonable and safe access
•• Provide quality experiences
•• Manage with partners

MANAGEMENT AREAS

HEIRARCHY

MANAGEMENT
DIRECTIONS
The draft KAP outlines for each
woodland and wetland reserve:
•• known history and use of the reserve
•• values and significance
•• use of the reserve
•• key management issues and concerns
•• recommended management directives
A number of concept plans were
prepared for the reserves to highlight
the recommended actions.

WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN 2016
Nature Parks Reserve
Management Sub-Areas
Main Road

Proposed entry to
reserve

Planned on-road bike trail on
Ventnor Road

Proposed entry to reserve

Proposed entry to reserve

Minor Road/Track
Investigate the potential for a
community bushland reserve to
allow for approved recreation
use (e.g. walking, bike riding
and running)

Long term potential to link the
reserve to any future shared trail on
Pyramid Rocks Road.

Retention of reserve for management
and protection of conservation
values. Continue restricted public
access by permit only.
Proposed trail link along Pyramid
Rock Road

Ventnor Koala Reserve
Map 4.1

Nature Park Reserve
Nature Park Reserve
WETLANDS
NDS AND WETLANDS
Management
Sub-Areas
Management Sub-Areas
A6PLAN 2016

tor Services Area

Main Road

Main Road

Minor Road/TrackMinor Road/Track
ure
onalParks
Area Operational Area

WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN 2016
Visitor Services Area
Nature Parks Operational Area

Nature Park Reserve

Oswin Roberts Reserve

Management Sub-Areas
Main Road
Minor Road/Track

Harbinsons Road

Retain Crooks
Paddock for
ongoing Nature
Parks operation

Woodland Walk
Potential site for additional
koala viewing on elevated
boardwalk
Upgrade and potentially
relocate the existing
koala viewing on elevated
boardwalk
Potential for walk
through a future
woodland aviary
KCC Visitor
Centre
Investigate shared
recreation trail using the
internal management road

Refer to Map
4.3b

Install hygiene wash tray
at start of shared trail to
reduce risk of Phytophthora
Cinnamomi
Bushbank Nursery
Nature Parks workshop

Existing shared trail along
Phillip Island Road

Koala Conservation Centre Reserve
Map 4.3a

Existing
Shared path

Visi
to

r ce

Safe highway
crossing of
Phillip Island
Road
Shared path

ntre

New safe link to
visitor centre

Widen footpaths
and narrow road
width to provide
safer crossing
for pedestrians

Define/enforce bus pickup drop off only

Existing
Shared path

Car park

Bus parking

ting
exis
ain anting
pl

Ret

Car

Car park

New shared
path to Oswin
Roberts Reserve
alignment to be
determined

tree

ew

N

Car parking

it

ex

BUS PARKING

Retain
Road

Vehicle link to
plantations

Bushbank Nursery and
Nature Parks works depot

Potential for expansion of
works depot
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WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN 2016
Nature Parks Reserve
Management Sub-Areas
Main Road
Minor Road/Track

Existing concrete shared path
from Cowes-Rhyll Road
roundabout

Investigate feasibility for on-road bike
path connection over piped stormwater
on southern side of road
Formalise small car park, add
trackhead signs at entry to reserve

Existing gravel shared path along
Cowes-Rhyll Road

Investigate options and impacts
for a new shared trail link to car
park

Existing share use tracks

Existing car park, trackhead
signs and interpretation at entry
to reserve

Proposed new shared trail link to
Koala Conservation Centre

Oswin Roberts Reserve Plan
Map 4.4

WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN 2016
Management Sub-Areas

Continue to support and
enforce measures to reduce
human impacts (from land
and water) on bird nesting,
feeding and breeding sites

Continue to restrict
dog access on
beach beyond this
point

Main Road

Major erosion and
innundation risks are
expected with rising sea
levels and increased storm
events

Minor Road/Track

Consult with landowners at the western
end of Rhyll Inlet about long term
opportunities for managing the recession
of the shorline caused by rising sea levels.
This is consistent with the
recommendations of the planning
ammendment C140 Panel Report

Upgrade mangrove
boardwalk

Exisiting car parks, toilets,
shelter and interpretation
Continue to
implement
Post Closure
Plan and
restrict public
access at
former landfill
and transfer
station site

Rhyll Inlet Area Plan
Map 4.5

Existing lookout structure

Manage conservation
values of Rhyll and Rowell
Swamps and retain
restricted public access

Existing shelter
and trackhead
signage

WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN 2016

Restricted public
access beyond this
point

Nature Parks Reserve
Management Sub-Areas
Main Road
Minor Road/Track

Existing picnic
shelter
Existing picnic
shelter

Extend foreshore
trail to lookout point

Remove logs from
foreshore

Existing forshore
trail

Scenic Estate
Conservation
Reserve managed
by Bass Coast
Shire Council

Investigate
feasibility of
connecting
foreshore trail to
Churchill Road in
long term

Scenic Estate Conservation Reserve Foreshore Plan
Map 4.6

WOODLANDS AND WETLANDS
KEY AREA PLAN
Nature parks Reserve
Management Sub-Areas
Main Road
Minor Road/Track

Existing informal foreshore
track land survey to access
feasibility for foreshore trail to
connect to Churchill Island
Bridge

New bird hide
interpretation and
existing visitor carpark

Consider relocation of
shared trail away from
road
Entry to Chrurchill Island
Road and start of shared
use trails

Fisher’s Wetland To Boys Home Road Plan
Map 4.7

Consider opportunities for future shared
trail link to Churchill Road thru open
space contributions with future subdivision
of land

IMPLEMENTATION
STRATEGY
Priorities were:
•• prepare for rising sea levels
•• connect recreation shared trails
•• foster nature based tourism
opportunities
•• improve visitor awareness of
conservation values
•• maintain resources for conservation
management
•• further studies
The Action Plan sets out recommended
actions for the:
•• short term - commence within 2 years
•• mid-term - commence within 5 years
•• long term - commence within 10 years

No

Recommended Action

Responsibility

Priority

1

Adopt the Woodlands and Wetlands KAP as part of the overall Nature Parks Strategic Planning
Framework 2012-2017

PINP Board

high

2

Seek support in principle for the adoption of the Woodlands and Wetlands KAP from key land
managing agencies

BCSC, DELWP

high

3

Support the preparation of planning measures to provide adaptation space for the landward migration of
saltmarsh and mangrove fringed shorelines

NP, BCSC, DELWP, PV

modera
and on

4

Prior to implementing recommended works in the Woodlands and Wetlands KAP, undertake
environmental and cultural assessment to help eliminate, mitigate or minimize any impacts on
the natural and cultural values .

NP

ongoin

5

Seek funding to allow further studies and investigations as listed in this report:

a) NP

a) mod

a) Preparation of voluntary cultural heritage management plans for proposed development within
the woodland and wetland reserves .

b) NP

b) mod

c) DELWP

c) high
modera

b) Further investigate the status of one identified threatened ecological flora community listed as
Plains Grassland (South Gippsland)
c) Conduct a hydrological study of the ideal flows to sustain the Newhaven Swamp, Fishers
Wetland and Rhyll Swamp
d) Prepare a local coastal hazard assessment of the shoreline from Rhyll to Newhaven
e) Support the review and preparation of planning measures to provide adaptation space for the
landward migration of saltmarsh and mangrove fringed shorelines .
f) Assessment of the potential impacts on ecological values resulting from increased acidity and
drainage flow issues at Rhyll Inlet .

d) NP, BCSC, DELWP, PV
e) NP, BCSC, DELWP, PV,
landowners

d) high
modera

f) NP

e) mod
and on

g) NP, BCSC

f) high

g) high
modera

g) Local community support and willingness to partner with Nature Parks in the proposed for a
small Community Bushland Reserve within Ventnor Koala Reserve .

Phillip Island, Woodlands and Wet

No
6

Recommended Action
Ventnor Koala Reserve

Responsibility

Priority

NP

all
moderate

NP, BCSC and VicRoads

high to
moderate

NP

a) high

a) Investigate the potential for establishing a community bushland reserve (~ 12 hectares) to allow for
approved recreational activities and partnership management arrangements between Nature Parks
and the local community .
b) The balance of the reserve (~52 ha) to have restricted public access and be managed primarily for
conservation values .
c) Remove ‘Koala’ from the reserve name .
d) Consider the potential to link the community bushland reserve with future trail network for Phillip
Island .
7

Five Ways Reserve
a) Investigate the potential for a new shared trail link through the reserve to improve safety in crossing
Phillip Island Road .
b) Investigate the potential for a shared trail in the road reserve from the motel to the designated road
crossing near the entry to the KCC .

8

Koala Conservation Centre
a) Improve the layout, functionality and safety of the entry road and parking areas to the KCC .
b) Plan for the replacement and/or relocation of the elevated boardwalk used for koala viewing .
c) Undertake feasibility assessments into the potential benefits of:
• adding an additional koala viewing area; and/or
• a premium product experience allowing visitors to have a more personalized guided tour with
a KCC Ranger; and/or
• developing a large woodland aviary within the reserve .
d) Retain Crooks Paddock for ongoing operational purposes by Nature Parks .
e) Allow for a shared trail on the management road connecting the KCC parking area to Harbisons
Road during operating hours of the KCC .

22
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b) – d)
moderate
e) high

No
9

Recommended Action
Oswin Roberts Reserve

Responsibility

Priority

All NP with c) BCSC

a) – b)
ongoing

a) Maintain the existing standard of the network of recreational trails within the reserve .

c) moderate

b) Inform and educate trail users at the trackhead entry points of the shared rights of use on the
existing trails .

d) moderate
e) moderate

c) Cooperate with the BCSC to develop a new direct route, shared path along Cowes -Rhyll Road at
the northern boundary of the reserve to improve the safety for riders .
d) Undertake environmental assessments to investigate the potential for a trail link around the
southern side of the freehold title on the northern boundary of the reserve .
e) Investigate formalising the small car parking area off Cowes – Rhyll Road and install trackhead
signage for Owen Roberts reserve .
10

Conservation Hill

NP

a) ongoing

a) Continue to maintain the reserve and existing visitor trail and facilities .

b) moderate

b) Investigate the junk/thrash located near the former quarry as to whether these have any
heritage value or should be removed .

c) moderate
d) high

c) Agree a course of action to remove or replace the lookout . If it is to be replaced it should
incorporate interpretation of the conservation values of Rhyll and Rowell Swamps (E1) . In any
event, explore the development of a high quality, at grade viewing area on Conservation Hill as a
location for telling the story of the effects of sea level .
d) Upgrade and repair the existing pontoon structure on the Mangrove Boardwalk .
11

Rhyll and Rowell Swamps
a) Maintain conservation values within the reserve .

NP

a) –c)
ongoing

b) Continue to restrict public access to the reserve .
c) Allow access by Nature Parks permit for nature based tourism purposes, educational research
and by environmental and community groups .
d) Remove the old bird hide and install signs at known illegal entry points to inform users of the
conservation values and limited public access requirements .
e) Continue to support the linking of the reserve to developing wildlife corridors on surrounding
properties .

Phillip Island, Woodlands and Wetlands K

No

12

Recommended Action
Rhyll Former LandFill Site

Responsibility

Priority

Tim

BCSC

ongoing

ong

NP as partner with
BCSC, DELWP, PV

ongoing

ong

NP as partner with
BCSC, DELWP, PV

ongoing

ong

NP as partner with
BCSC, DELWP, PV

ongoing

ong

NP as partner with
BCSC, DELWP, PV

ongoing

ong

a) Continue to implement and monitor the Post Closure Plan .
b) BCSC to continue to restrict public access to the reserve .

13

Rhyll Inlet
a) Support the recommendations of the WPLCHA including the need to explore planning measures to
provide adaptation space for the landward migration of saltmarsh and mangrove fringed shorelines in
Rhyll Inlet .
b) Maintain and enforce compliance with regulations (e .g . prohibit dogs, restrict access by marine craft,
impose fines) to help reduce impacts on the breeding and migratory birds .
c) BCSC continue to monitor the landfill site and NP to ensure that leachate does not impact on the
reserve .

14

Silverleaves – Banksia Woodland
a) Support the recommendations of the WPLCHA including the need to adopt a strategic approach to
the monitoring, management and future adaptation of the shoreline including planning measures to
minimise the risks .
b) Continue fire management planning and practices and other on-going conservation programs .

15

Silverleaves Beach
a) Support the recommendations of the WPLCHA including the need to adopt a strategic approach to
the monitoring, management and future adaptation of the shoreline including planning measures to
minimise the risks .
b) Maintain and enforce compliance of regulations (e .g . prohibit dogs, restrict access by marine craft,
impose fines) to help reduce impacts on the breeding and migratory birds .

16

Observation Point and Ghetto Rocks
a) Support the recommendations of the WPLCHA including the need to adopt a strategic approach
to the monitoring and management of predicted changes .
b) Enforce existing regulations, in particular, maintain a ranger presence during active summer
boating months to provide education and interpretation to visitors and to enforce regulations
when necessary .
c) Encourage development of legislative measures that will enable enforcement of restrictions
on marine activities such as vehicle speed, mooring, access and/or use of fires) in the waters
surrounding the reserve .

24
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No

17

Recommended Action
Rhyll to Churchill Road Saltmarsh and Swan Bay
a) Support the recommendations of the WPLCHA including the need to adopt a strategic approach to the
monitoring and management of predicted changes .

Responsibility

Priority

Tim

NP as partner with
BCSC, DELWP

ongoing

on

NP, BCSC

a) high

a) –
ter

b) Continue to protect the shoreline bird habitat values and to restrict public access to the foreshore
reserve to the west and north of Scenic Estate Conservation Reserve .
c) Extend the existing foreshore trail westwards along the foreshore at Scenic Estate Conservation
Reserve initially to a lookout point on the small coastal bluff and eventually to Fishers Wetland .
d) Investigate the feasibility of creating a foreshore recreation trail from Scenic Estate Conservation
Reserve to Churchill Road in the long term .
18

Fisher’s wetland to Boys Home Road

b) high

a) Complete current works for new trail links and the construction of a bird hide at Fisher’s Wetland
with interpretation .

c) low

b) Review feasibility of a recreation trail link between Churchill Road and Fisher’s Wetland based on the
recent land tenure survey .

d) on-going

c) l
d)

c) Plan for a future trail link using open space contributions taken with new subdivision of land between
Newhaven to Churchill Island Road . Locate the route on higher land at the perimeter of the mangrove
swamp and saltmarsh environs to avoid impacts on habitat and above expected inundation levels
accompanying sea level rise .
d) Adopt a strategic approach to the monitoring and management of predicted changes due to sea level
rise .
19

Newhaven Swamp

a) - b) NP, c) - d) DELWP

a) Maintain conservation values within the reserve .
b) Continue to restrict public access to the reserve .

a) – b)
ongoing

a) –
ter

c) - d) high

d)

c) Undertake hydrological study of drainage flows to assess the flows required to sustain the wetland .
d) Monitor environmental impacts with the waste treatment ponds servicing the new residential
subdivision in Woolamai .

18

Minor review of the KAP Implementation Strategy in 5 years

NP

Moderate

mi

19

Major review of the KAP Implementation Strategy in 10 years

NP

Moderate

lon
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